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The last Nortk Penssylvonivn contains the vale-
'ikon' of OW friend Wets FORSET, the ostensible
editor of that sheet. To show oar now absent co-
temporary, that we indulge no ill-feelings towards
him, we wilt rescue his last production from obscu-
rity by giving it a place4n the Reporter:—

To TIM PATRONS or TII,..NORTIM PIOINSTLINISIAT.
—ln view of the verb-us circumstances affecting
this paper—l have decided upon withdrawing from
its editorial controls andfrom all participation in the
political affairs of Bradford county. This design I
have entertained for some months past and have
only postponed carrying it intoeffect until this time
at the earnest solicitation of a number of the active
supporters of the paper, and some personal friends,
whose wishes I did not feel itlibeny to disregard.

embarked in this enterprise, with strong hopes
of making the establishment a permanent andprofi-
table one, and also useful to the Democratic party,More than one half in numbers,of the Democrats of
this _county, were. and still rensain, opposed to
the ab 'boon doctrines and disorganizing course
of the Re-Porter. That piper,aln fact, but the or-
gan of ONE MAN ; and that man, notoriously re-
garded by the sound demscracy of toe state and of
the titian. as A TRAI['OR to the party and its prin-
ciples: To fellowship with him, is to abet politi-
cal treason. ,'Po follow himAnd blindly obey his
bidding, is the most grovelling Species of political
vassallage; sure to bring upon those who are an.
fortunate enough to do so, certaic political degra-
dation. - I had every reason to believe,.that a thor-
ough democratic journal. sympathizing with the par-
ty in its national feelings and associations—was
?tot only needed, bin would be well sustained in
Bradford county. The experiment has been made;
and so far as I am concerned, I am forced to say, It ,
has not been successful. la, desire to censure no
one; but, with two or threeenerousandinanly ex-
eeptions, few efforts have bee-ea made to give the pa.
per a circulation and support,—whilst its enemies
have, spared no labor, or pains to clog its progress
earl prevent its success. Promised aid his not been
forthcoming; and I ans,imperativety induced to
doubt whether an hcmesi, national, and radically
democratic papereon succeed in this county. It is
true, the circumstances of my being a stranger, was,seized upon by the tools of Wilmot; and every spe-
cies of falsehood employed against me personally,
and against the paper. My efery motive was be-
lied; and my every hope mistaken. Purposes new.
er dreamed of—and parties with whom I never had
the remotest concert, were put, prominently forward
to prejudice the people of this county against my
projects: and opposition, bitter, relentless and dis-
honorable has assailed me at every step. So far as
lam iodividoallr concerned, I could have borne all
this, and battled with my enemies to the last, if I
could see any useful result in prospect.

I thank,most sincerely, those personal frientle—of
both parties, who have extended me their counte-
nance and support. Theirkkindness and confidence
falling upon the heart of a stranger, has made the
most indelible impression—on which neither time
nor distance wilfever efface; and which will always
be recalled and acknowledged with the most trate-
ful emotions. WEIN pORNEY. •

Wwi's idea of tithdrawing • " from alt partici-
pation in tee political affairs of Bradford" is a pleas-
ant ftarent of the imagination, as the part he has
played therein, has been so small art to be imper-
ceptible. So of his aseenion that " one half in
number of the Dem-rends of this county, were, and
still remain opposeilltothe abolition doctrines and
disorganizing course of she Reporter."° If so; they
have a singular way of making their opposition

•manifest—by liberal patronage, and by resolutions
approving of our course, adopted at Township meet-
ings and in County Conventions. Ah ! no,. Wein
You found the Dentocracyot Bradford firmly united,
and your weak efforts and the malignant slanders of
your masters only made that party the stronger in I
unity. Your attempts to mike them believe they
were about equally divided were failures; your
mission unsuccessful. Your efforts have been to
bring about such a state of things, but have been
of no avail.

We are extremely sorry our lamented •friend
should exhibit en much ill•humor. T -sure, his
mission to Bradford had produced o good fruits ;•
his cherished hopes may Isere •blasted—his
.aniicipations never realized ut if Wein was can-
did he would say that it is they the fault of his
backers, than of any one else. We gave him the
best advice, on-the occasion of his debut, we were
capable of giving, both as to the state of inane and
of men bere—gc:r Wan bus irnot been proven
true in every particular? ,

—What new dodge will be adopted now? -What
_niw swindle will hitt attempted opon the Democra-
cy of Bradford? We have heard hints that the
" Regular Contribotrw's" association with the con-
cern had produced the-baleful results, that his name
hang like a mill-stone around the neck of the
weak baadingss-aedthat this paper is to be they-
tinkly whitewashed, and to try a new tack. We
protest against this sasamption,- and this =manly
Way'of giving him the cold gladder. The owner
and conductor of the concern, he has always sup-
plied whatever there was of talent to thee paper—-
and we shall see hereafter, that though his friends
may refuse to accede to him 'due credit for his la-
bors the public shall have a limper conception of
tlt time he employs to instil the principles end pre
(*pis of pure democracy iato their minds.

ji *not fair to•make the " Regular" the scape.
goat to hear all their sins. It is not warranted by
the tants. The truth is, the North Permayeaninis,
has bean a total failure, because it sought to divide
the party of the county, and beeassoffiiiight to
subvert the prineiples which the *kidOration"
chug to with_ unyielding tenacity, nikl which are fix-
ed most deeply in their hearts. All such attempts
must be failures. The Repig*T stands upon the
rock of its principles, and laughs to seem -the im-
potent attacks of hatred or envy. As long as we
are the faithful exponent of the views and ,wishes
of the Democracy of Bradford, we know that De.
tummy will stand by in This Shall be our high.
est aim, °graininess* endeavor. AU attempts in
°prince will meet a common fate. !Thefist now
contains the Irrul/hird Settkr, the Bradford- Demo.
oat and the Nordirenarylsinan—iyhat qew Dime
_hall we Slid to iht

PLUM VN• tor C,rermit5........,m.
Or. ADAM.. .Tine, 1896 1189

Bead ord. 2826 3168.Sustoehaama) . 2351 . int
Total, .6840 • 15720

5710

Giow's majority, 2 1150
Fkastroyed sir..

On the morning of the 17th inst., about)o'clock,
A. M., the large wanrhoose of E. DIM; Esq., ai•
loafed near the Tinge railway, in the Tillage of Co-.
"'ingot, was einirely destroyed by fire. The
Blacksmith. and Whet[right shops immediately op.
posit. the warehouse, were also destroyed. The
great exertions of durcitixesi saved all other bell-
ings in the vicinity.

• The merchandise stowed in the warehouse was
consumed with the building. The sufferers by
this fire are E. Dyer, of Covington, G. M Lamb,
Messrs. Bache It Rosa, and •Mrs. Anna Monis, of
Wellsborot, No insurance on the warehouse. IL
Dyer's loss, 84,000.

fisarca's New Moirrm.r.---Tbs October nom•
ber of this work increase" in interest, ifpossible.—
This is-the cheapest possible method of practicing
the current literature of the day. Furnished by T.
E. Gridley, at 23 per year, or 25 cents single num-
ber.

WO are requested by Mr. GRIDLEY, to say that
the October package of Magazines, &c. for this
place was probably raiment, in it has been lost,
and a new package was sent which will account for
their late reception.

GIICAT Suimrsa.—A coup) e• of gentlemer,
of:this place while hunting one day this week,
crime upon a flock of snipe, a bird never before

found so tar inland, generally frequenting the sea-
shore. The first three discharges killed tinily.
three birds, and in a few hours shooting they beg-
ged eirty•three snipe, three woodcock and two plo-
ver. • Many more were killed which they were
unable to obtain. This is the greatest shooting we
have ever known in this region, and we doubt
if it has tier been equalled.

lwersatakT ARO lIGITED.Tba Htfrnisiwg Tde-
-grapk awes, that Dfilligan, a son of the Invent
keeper at Duncan's Ideal , bas been arrested
for setting fire to. the Clark's Ferry Bn His
accomplice, • young man named Gibson, hoe con.
fesseid the whole matter. It ,appears to have been
long. contemplated.

New Pon ROCTL. —ln the act catablishingeer-
tain post routes in the United States, passed at the
late session of Congress, we find the following new
post road :

From Bloomsburg, via. Light Street, Orange.
ville, Peeler% Rental, Cole's Creek,, Davidson's,
to Laporte, Sullivan county.

WHEAT Camp or Canida.—The Toronto papers
estimates the surplus wheat of Upper Canada WI
reason it 7,000,000 bushels more than last, which
was 4,000,000--making 11,000,000 bushels that
will be sent. to our mai keL

Tmc Fromm SLoves.—The Erie Observer no-
tices the passage through that place on one day ,of
Inny-fire fogitive'slaesa *ho had Red- from Pitts.
burg and are goiiig to Canada.

A BAD Brzert.wriox.—An invoice of . house
frames sent from Baltimore to San Francisco, whichu53500 ; height 51200; were sokl lately lo pay

rgai and only mafized 8300.

,11):tr- Michigan, with a population of 400,000;
has 336 miles ofrailway completed and 230 miles
mom in come of construction and projection.

try- The majority for the State Ticket, will be
about 13,000. The amendment carries by nearly
70,000.

Otr- the defeat of Darn, in the Clarkin Di..
trick the Scam Senate will be whig by one majority.

Tug Sr. Loco Tauten.-1t is said time theyoung French nobleman, Count Montesquois, whowas tried at St.Louis, Missouri, for the murder ofyoung Barnum and Albert Jones, will soon be die-charged from custody. At the trial the jury did Gotagree. The young Montesquois, who is of manemind, was imprisoned as a witness • but for seve-ral months he has been at large on bail, while the
elder, Connive, has been undergoing close con-finement end medical treatment, at the hospital ofthe Sisters of Charity. His insanity is of the mei-embolic order, and at times he appears quite ra-
tional. A short time since he eluded his keepers
and e-caped to the streets. Search was made, but_ineffectually, till his brother. Raymond recollectedthat he had often expressed aidesire to go to the
country seat of Mr. Charles Chouteau, seven miles
out of town. Messengers were sent oat, whofound bins near the residence of Mr. Chotean, onhis return to town He had walked the whole ofthe distance, and was walking back.. A horse wasoffered him, which he declined, and continued hisjourney on foot ti the hospital. The fiendish de-
sire to execute this man for homecides beevident.
ly -committed while be was insane, has abatedamong nearly all classes ofour citizens, and it ispresumable that the prosecuting attorney will nolonger restrain from dismissing the ease, throughthe fear ofwhat is called public opinion.

Barrow sea Pasances re Wisconsin —A de.mastic meeting held in Walvoorthenunty,Wiscoa
sin, on the btb itst, adopted the following resoleLions unanimously :

Resolved, That our representatives in Congress,by their steady opposition to the sacalleig "Com-bromims Bill" and the "Fluidise Slave Bill," andy their Nippon ofthe bill for the admission of Ca-lifornia se a tree state and to abolish theslavetradeon the District of Colombia, have bet reflectedthe unanimous sentiment of the people ot thisState. • •

Rewired, That Thomas H. Benton, of Missonri,by his fearless, unfaltering and triumphant advoca-
cy. in the American Senate, of the uneonditional
admission ofCalifornia as a free State; by his pa
trictic edam throughout dm exciting swanks oftherecent session ; and by his defiance of section-al denunciation and arrogance, has exhibited a de-votion to the* whole missy which 61y crown along life of public service, and merits our gratitudeand admiration.

Rowlard, That Senator &aim* is oar fins choicefor the nest Presidenc) ; smiths* the State of Wis-consin shook? we all heatable efforts, thloorgh itsdelegates, to secure his aosaiension at the Marina.al Coaveatien its
Qtr- In Frroxes_ifirgatine for May, 1850, wehave a tie of the British Am with thivierespective salaries is 141,000, equal to S7011,1100;which earns, if squally divided among the twesmyeight Ministers would 'ye mesehof diosistionifythe salary oldie President of the Belied Ilietaa--125,000 a year.
Is it any 'wonder thatcan haltthepea* inMistBritain and Ireland are in the poor booms, at to.teiviotoritof from Oki* impolite pstabool

t .m... 1.

Stivita to Csureants.—Front the following it
kW Caamnia abounds-in silver as well as

. Alaie papernom :—A rieb silver mine has
discovered now Carson's. .by Brown.--.

The rein is a iipt idth, and is sonsose ex-
tend :am a distineer of ten miles. :Specimens
haywbeen Morns containing 80 per easi of silver.

dsDoiii ti.Citutrifinx.—An incklenfinagled at
Los Angelus shortly since, tending to 'Hesitate the
state of society, in that place. A volunteer of Gen.
iberebead's company by the name of William
Kan, one of Glantin's Colorado Company, while
partially outlet the- influence ofardent_ spires, chat •

lunged .11t. Hope, State Senator, to &At ; the ful
lowingbeing on the programme: es Dr. H rides
op to the guard room of the company, he is saluted
by Kan with musket in hand, and is asked toset-
tie the difficulty between than once for XU, on the
9ot; whereupon Dr. Hope dismounts and orders
Kan to shoOt. Kan in repay tells Dr. H. to enter
the guard mom and get his muSket, which bedoes,
and walks out ten paces in trent of the house. Up-
on Dr. H.'s wheel, fronting Kan, they both fire,
the loner dinchareing his piece a little in advance
of Dr. H , Dr. H.'s fire Iduk effect, planting the
whole lead of buckshot into the upper part :of
Kates thigh, pot:lda-kg a fractureol the bone. Dr.
H. immediately gave the neoesseey medical anis-
lance to Isis wounded opponent, who cau well Cabs.
float with the valor displayedby Dr. H. in the drairefkvier. Kan is Inns dangerously wounded, his
recovery being extremely doubtful. Pr. H. stands
justified by the law and by public opinion.

Meant AT M.&ITSYILLZ TheSeeremento (Ca-
likrnia) Times coutains 'the following acemmt of
a murder at Marysville:—Mr.. Mills, who had
been working a claim on Feather River purchased
of a packer of the name of Cargillt a quantity of
goods to the amount of UT, for which be condi-
tioned to pay him in the event of the SUMPS of his
labors. The claim proved a failure, and Mills left
to Ito elsewhere. Chargill followed him to Marys.
vine, and meeting him about 3 o'clock in the after:
noon, opposite the United Stales Hotel, demanded
of him a note, which he consented to give him,
payable in California. Cargill refused to accept
this and required that it should be payable in New
York. On declining to comply with his request,
he deliberatelr drewa pistol, and shot him-through
the beast, killing him instantly. Cargill was ar-
rested forthwith, and placed in the custody of the
Sheriff. The populace met in the evening and de-
manded his immediate punishment. By the in-
tervention of Mr. Goodwin, they were induced to
refrain from extreme measures and a court will be
held on Sunday morning . Tintdetermination to
hang the murderer was so general, that whatever
be the remit of the case, there is lisle chance of his
escape. The court was in session when our infor-
mant left,

Moausa AT HAMLIN.' Bsa.--The wife of a man
named Simmons, fr. m igkansas, residing at the
above named place, says la California paper of a
late date, was annoyed by. the repeated insulting
idvances, and even threats of violence upon herperson, by another man of the name of S. E. El-p
mendroff, kw/Deily of Pennsylvania, of whichMrsSimmons informed' her husband, who gave
notice to Elmendroff, that if be persisted in com-
ing about his premises he would shoot him. No-
thing intimidated by this warning, Elmendroff per-
severed, and at last taunted Simmons i 4 his own
house with his not having fulfilled his threat. Up-
on this Simmons immediately shot him with a
pistol, causing his death in about thirty minutes.—
Consklerable excitement ensued. The friends ofElmendroff insisted upon hanging Simmons with-
out a trial ; but through the interference of others
he was released from their bands, received a bear-
ing before a legal tribunal, and was held in custo-
dy to await his trial at Sonora-

Taos' ins Gnu.—The Cincinnatti Commercialhas a letter from San Diego, dated September
which says:The command of Mijor Heinzedman
consisting of tiro cOmpentes of the 2d Infantry,numberingover one hundred men, is off in a few
days for the interior, he having received orders to
establish a line of posts in the "Gila country," onthe proposed bouaidary line between the UnitedStates and Mexico., The Quartermaster's Depart-
ment is destitute of funds, and there is not one.
fourth of the transportation necessary, but with all
these difficulties the troops are bound to move.—There is gold on both sides of the Gila—in the
United States and in Mexico I have it from Gen.
Coeds, the Mexican Boundary Commissioner, as
to the Mexican side, and from authorities I cannotdoubt, for our skle. As soon as we are establish.
edthere, you need not be surprised to learn of a
great rush of emmigration to, that point I have
no doubt gold will be found in as great abundance
of both sides of the Gila, as on the rivers farthernorth.

ACCIDENT AND HICART•RENDUKS DEATH At-hens H. Clarke) and his friend, Edward/. Hesitant',
leh:West & Co's. Express (flfice, Central Wharf, on
MoindaymulOgise on a gunning gummiest acrossthe Bay WUn an hone or so out, the boat.was
capsized by a sudden gust of wind. The youngman; _however, clung to the boat, and finally suc-
ceeded in getting into her. although the boat was
still under water. Fastening themselves to theboat they drifted along, thewavesconstantly break-ing overthem. chilling, treezing and almost drown-ing them at every dash, until at last Mr. Haviland
seemed conscious that he could survive the strug-gle for life, and gave his friend instructions, incase,he (Mr. C.) should escape, in regard to his family
and business, and shortly after became a ravingmaniac, and in this condition, died a littleafter Jarkon Monday evening. Early on Tuesday morning
the boat drihed ashore on the opposite side of theBay, and although nearly helpless and bereft °Urea-son, from his great suffering of mind and body,
Mr. Clarke got on shore, and in this condition wasdisCovered by • party nffoot seseien, (two ofthemofficers of the schooner "John Boll,") who in the
most noble and praiseworthy mannerdevoted their
attention to him so promptly and carefully, as to
restore him somewhat mote to himself, and to en-able him to acquaint them with the untie ordealthat he had passed through. The nut shorts of
the patty were to clear the boat of water, and bringthe suff ererand body of the deceased to the city,then some fifteens miles distant, and which theyaccomplished a little before dark last evening.—
Mr. Haviland came passenger, in company with
Mr. Clarke, in the steamship " Republic," some
three weeks sines. fle is from New York city.—
Mr. Clarke is-from Peamylvania.—Prom theDU4Aka Cabjbenis ifSet. IL

Lass?.—There is a boy on town, says the Ma-rysville (California) Herald, who has had a claim
en Sicard's Bar, on Yuba river, from which he has
made five thousand dollars, and ahernrards sold
his share foil/tens &mead idlers! He is here,
on his way down to be ticketed for home, sweethome.

In September a panic in the money market 11dto the failure o 1 several houses. Among them wereHenry M. Nagle., Simmons, Hotchinson dr. Co.,were included in the list, but them woe nofoundation in truth for the report that they had stop.
- payment. The Alta mien ofSeptember
8, says;—

We regret that our columns to. ay most con-tain the ammancement of the assignment of Henry.M. Melee, one of the oldest at our bankers. Thisin, connection with the other stoppages, and.as-signments which have recently been made, coaledquite a panic yestenl,y, and these was a general
ran upon those having money on deposit. Thefuel eoaunenced on Thursday,and wee confin-ed almost entirely to the banking bourn of JamesKing, of William. The dnifts en thnibanker werevery bean on their*. On Today, irk little wasthaws hoes his, the tide having:sin 'waledMeows. Burgoyne & Co, and fleerfli. Nagiee,and continued all that slay. On Saturday ino=at o'clock Mr. fologins'a doom remained
Widedie odorbciaaa#Fiard• He bad amilitlidei-

lir. H. F. Siam of 111, lefi the tacosilea*al Carson Valley last Wednesday. He intones asthat previsions ere plenty trots the desert *meshall th, way &wit be poised seoterees tabling Ns.

lierPl).., IRd„.ll9l.ll,o,Mtinuali74ookaril,Ml floutiiMiiiiiii provaosi—AO*Sent mi'Ciralin Hiiir
flour could be obtained for Sip per pound. He
was mu of money himself:when he„arrived at, the

4e,'

'us, but lividno difficulty in (titling enough
food -

eat, as traders weii willing qcristlit ji.im,
put thinks they win iknieti.irbo-liill moldyr kris dative it. -= ..,'

a K. Isla there ere numbers who want 'Kelp,
that money will be rent .lo the:t Seller

Times tell us tW Mr. Henry J. Humid' 211
from on board the member Yuba, on her down-
ward passage from &bops die, when within a few
milearoffacremento City, on Thursday night fait
and was drowned The deceased was ayoung
gendeman of good promise and mast amiable de,
partment. His fat ,her the late Martin Harald. of
New Memel =ivied a favorite daughter ()Enemy
Clay; she died when their only son was a few
years old, and be was subsequen.ly reared in the
family of his graufather.

Tee Maucia &nreniev Parrr -n-Leuera have
been received at the Department of the Interiorfrom the American party of the Mexican Bounda-
ry Commissioner dam! at San Antonio the nib
ultimo. 11Mparty reached that point on the 27th,
generally in good health. Notwithstanding lb.ex-
treme beat to which they were exposed on the
march from the coast to San Antonio, (about 330
miles,) the Party had onflered very littlefrom sick.
Hess; three or four cases of lever occurred
among the mar, only one of width *as severe,
and that one convalescent. Although the party had
suffered little from sickens., it bad pot, we are nor-
ry to team, escaped other disasters more distressing
than sickness.

On the route one of the teamsters belt:aging
to the party in a quarrel or affray with a Mexican,owner of • rancho near where the parry were en-
camped for the night, drew his pistol and killed
his adversary. The Texan immediatelyi surren-
dered himself, and he was placed is confinement.
by the Commissioner, Mr. Barden, to be delivered
over to the ciiil .sinthorities, tur trial : bat in the
course of the night, be 'eluded his guards, took posy
session of • good horse, and made his escape.--
Everything that/.cod d be done to manifest their
sympathy and to console and make amends to thewfrmily, was done by the Commissioner and his
raced.

A few days after this, another eise of murder,
occurred among the partyx'even 'more shocking
than the above. A Texan teamster hail for several
days frequently insulted'one of the manor the par-
ty—a butcher from !bra city, named Tenant; a ye
ry worthy man—and endeavored to draw him in•
to a fight. Tenant at length said that if be would
lay aside his weapois be would Five. him a fair
fight, and seconded his proposieon by throwing
his own knife away. The Texan instantly rushW
on the deftmeeless man, plunged his bowie.knifeinto him and killed hint on the spat. Before he
could be seized the murderer leaped on a horse,and escaped into the neighboring chaparral, but
wu instantly pursued by a mounted party, was
captured, placed in irons and on reaching San An-
tonio was delivered by Mr Bartlett to the civil au-thority. The preliminary examination of ire casewas going on when the mail left San Antonio. 4

The letters are silent as to the time the espedi-
tion would proceed oo its route ; but as by the re-
quinueentsof the treaty the surveying petty must
rendezvous at El Paso by the 4th of November, it
could, we presume, remain but a short time at SonAntonio. Al this place the Commissioner had
been obliged to. purchase oz teams for his wa-gons, the horsesprocured being inlerior and unser-
viceable.—National hipifigwiner, 22.

A MinnKazoo Finny —An account hasbeenpublisfied in the Benton papers of an attack made
upon the bark Parker Cook, Jul) 22J, by a large
sperm whale. Captain G. Satith,..t4 the Schooner
Mins, just arrived 61 Bonen, hasgiven further de.
tails of this singular affair:—"The whale was a
very large one,yielding one hundredand three bar.
Ms of oil. When first lanced 4be whale stove and
capsized the basfwith his head, and theline caughtthe leg of the boat-newer, John Hobe, nearly se-
vering the foot. While in the water, Ho.aie tookhis knife from his pocket and cat the line. The
want boat picked up the crew. Finding the Whale
was verb warlike, Captain Cook prepare his
bomb-lance and gun, and in the meantime the
whale attacked the bark and struck her on the stem,which penetrated the bead bf the whale to the
depth of the stem. The shock was ed past
that it, threw every, One on board upon the
deck, and "tatted the false stem. The whale then
went off itbout half a mile and ran upon the vessel
a second time, but with less force. Captain Cook
then attacked the whale in his boat, with his dumb
Janes, and fired three times within 80 yards, the
whale coming at him north time with his mouth
open, and "showing fight" in the most desperate
manner. 'The third lance caused him to spoutblood, and he died soon after. When the whalewas curio, Captain Cook bore away for Fayal to
land Mr. Hozie."

Mean= to Dasm Mass.—Yestenlay forenoon,three men'were gunning upon the Locks and Ca-
nalsfarm, now rented by Mr. Plympton on the Dra-
cut heights, when they were told by the men at
the work, that they could not pass over the land,
for already men with guns had set the wood* on
fire in several places An altercation took placeon thesubject, and Ryan, another of Plympton's
workmen came up, and repeated thf# no one
must cross. Whereupon one of the writers', O'-
Brien by name, undertook to pass Ryan placed ,
himself before him and paid he should not lass."Enough said," replied O'Brien, and immediatelylevelled his gun at Ryan,and shot him through the
heart The parties were Po rear each other that
Ryan's shirt was set on fire by the discharge. The
murderer and his companions fled and bid their
guns. O'Brien has not yet been found; his com-
panions have beetvarrested.—Boston (t.
27th.

Smout.sa Orrca.—A lawyer in extensive prac-
tice in this city, has` been offered $12,000 per year
br two years, the payment guarranteed by security
on real email in Kew York, to goto California sad
exercise his talents in defending an association ofburglars and thieves. The condition of the offer
was that any money received by him for defend-ing others, or for service rendered to others than
members of the gang, should bucmdited to themas pan payment of his salary. HeAAremptorilyale:-dined the oder.

&TM= Or DEATH sea aser.—The SupremeCrum of Mains, of a juryterm held at Lawn, inthe county of Berkshire, lad moth, pronouncedthe sentence of death-against an Irishman by thename of Holman, for rape upon a defenceless or-phan girl of eighteen yearsof age. The trial oc-
cupied four days. Aker being out an boar, the ju-ry returned a verdict of ruby and ass court pro.
named the sentence of death against the prisoner.

Dunn or Mu. He A. Wtse.—Henry A.%Vise, whilst engages in an animated discussionon Wednesday received a telegraphic despatch an-
nouncing the death of his wife, on Monday night,
at Amman. She was well when he tell to attendthe Convention. She was the daughter of the Hon.km. Sargent, of Philadelphia:

Acncourtram. Faia.—Tho kir of theCounty Agrieultand Society took place on Wed.neaday, and Famed .d very seceetavfally. Consi-dering that the Society is only three years old, theShow wail very good, and its prospects for the In-
ters wry7wroing. The Ron. Nathaniel Eldredwas elected tws ant for the ensuing year.

Awn Rarr in Ser.ussa Coonn N. Y.—Sineethe termination of die recent trial between theLandlords and Tenants lot Sullivan Coonlr, it issueed that the parties dame to tams, the 'Tenant.wean. topay taro dab" per sae tor tithe inbesimple. '
Ga. liourron Inn Tilt haninencv.--The SanAmok). Masao) lievaldonrailed the Sag dewpato atiouJadosa lot ['ignition ia

M. Jostrit Here, of Downingtown, Chester
county, in thisfltausolied on Friday lastol,livdniz„phobia,lstivinefirst:lnhini.ed symptciinsCoftle dill:ease on the 'lU.dayineceeilitt..” Mr. liknitcalkiiVit) *.physician in.Wednesday, and stated lb bile-

sitthe symptemit ofhiettium, and his learathatttdie;.:
ease wtiViydrislihobia.:---ilisu hi serestsevemsaki,
previous beekanaked by his own dog, '

' lA,:
ton in itiS *riot 011ie' rightlinn ; that he kaied the
disease would belatst,and desired to make some
le/nFondAMPiiihmens--.....- ;• -,.. - • --'• •

-

He was entirely- resigned to nis fate—seemed to
entertain no hope ofrecovery—and- begged cif his
physicians to put an end to his life by bleeding.—
Daring Thursday night and Friday, the characterof the disease became most violent and alarming.
The spasms dune and- went ,:in rapid succession,and at the time they were on, it required several
.persans !obi:ad him. During the intervals of thespasms he was calm and Collected, and-conversed
freely with his attendants with his uniform -strong
common sense. The swiss a to cause
him the most intense may, and he anticipated
their approach with feelings apparently of the ut.
most horror. He complainedofsevere pain Whist
bread and luivs, and told his medical attendant
that his suflenny were inespressible and incon-
ceivable. •

.Mr. Hunt was bitten on Friday, nine-weeks pre.
ceding the day of his death The wound was in-flicted Upon the wrist ofthe right arm, andalthough
apparently not much snore than a ;Crutch, the blood
flowed freely Akar a day or two, the wrist was
tied op by an intimate female friend, the.only per-
son to .when he communicated the , bite, and it
quickly healed up. At the time the wound was in-dicted, the dog lay under the bench on the porch,-
and, appearing, modem, Mr. Hunt reached his handdown to him and was bitten. The day previous
the dog hail attacked and bitten one of Mr Hunt's
hogs; but the hoghas shown nosymptoms of mad-
ness.

The next day idler Mr. Hunt was bitten, the dog
disappeared ; he was shot above Gallagherville,
about two milesall, by one of the neighbors, for amad dog. The dog was owned by Mr. Hunt, wasof medium size, and warspartly of Newfoundlandblood. ' He had been in Mr. H.'s possession but a
short timeke,

On Thursday, the nerves of the patient became
extremely sensitteet and the presence of a stran-ger, or • breath ofair , would bring oti a spasm.—
One of the first marks of his disease were i*o blackspots, which appea:ed at the root of the forme,and as the malady advanced, the tongue Damecompletely discolored. In his tranquil moments,Mr. Hunt eigreeseti a fear that he might bite gr in-jure some of his attendants, and desired that they
would secure him. His paroxysms were very vio-
lent, and she seemed to pospeus sucerriaturel
strength ; but he suffered less when his head and
body were pressed: tigully to the bed. •

There is no doubt but the case was Hydmpho-:bia. It had all the stroegly marked characteristics
of that dreadful malady. The very appearance ofWater earned him intense agony. He-complained
of thilit •' but when water or milk was brought, herevoltedat the sight arid commanded it to be taken
away. He went into a dark room, that he. mightnot see the water, and tried other expedients, butnothing could ovenxime his horror and aversion-furit when he placed it to his lip.; and the difficulty
to getanything down, rendered it impossible to ad.
-minister any remedies.

FOOL HIGHWAY ROBBERY, AHD MTATEutious An-nommit.—A mancalling himself J. B. Swayze,from Plymouth, Ccmaricticut, came In the hotel of
S. Miller, at Elizabeth:mein-New Jersey, some tendays ago lie stayed three days to meet a man
named Phelps, and Phelps not coliung, heleft Nee-lik, where;acconling to his account lie
met Phelps, and had made an engagement-to meethim at nine that night at the Elizabethtown deponifor the purpose of koking al some horses, Swayze;
being a dealer in them. Swayze accordingly re-' .turned and went to the .depot at the lime whenPhelps invited him to go to his uncle's, where he
supposed his brother was with the horses They
proceeded down therailroad, and shortly alter pas-
sing the bridge Swayze was struck down by a blow
from a third person,and robbed of 1200 dollars in
bank notes and • silver lever watch with a goldguard chain. A persons ;Ceasing about I I ocluck
that arkdri, discoverer] him ing upon the ground,and took him bock to Miller's Hotel, where it wasbond he wasbadly injured and his month filledwith dirt. Phyaician• w re called, including Dr.
Stearns, wtio foind 419sack part of his head muchindented, apparently with a slung shot. He hadbeen carefully attended, and remained in bed in ahelpless condition, a couple of days,. when it was
bound that be had suddenly disappeared with emery
article °lbis clothing. It is thought that he is gone
ofl ina deranged state, or that ire has been abduct-
ed and murdered by ihe perpetrators of the rob-bery for the purpoke of eluding justice. Threeyoung men, the olds* 'boot 21,and the others IT
to 19, were apprehended at the depot, by the liber-al yesterday morning, whir. with another, all stran-gers, had lodged in the MRS honite on the !right ofthe robbery, and on one of whom were found a new
dress coat and patitaloons.atolen from the barkeep-er of" the hotel, concealed under his shin. They
are still detaiued in prison,

TZLEGRAPIIII UNDICR THE ATLASITM-A writer in-the ScientifrAmerican, H. L. Swart, Esq., CivilEngineer, takei strong ground in favor of the prac
livability of a, a sub-marine telegraph betweenAmerica and Europe. He proposes to coat fourseparate wires in a solid Gotta Pemba conf, oneand three-fourths of an inch in diameter ; •and tooink this, by snouts of anchors, as was done 'be-*een Calais and paver.' He urges, however, thatthe anchors should be heavier than those used onthat occasion. In laying Jowl. the him he thinksthat fifteen shipsof one thousand tons, and two faststeamers as tenders. The distance between Cs 'Clear, in Ireland,. to a point about one hunt dmiles above Halifax, is sixteen hundred mile . Ahue of this length, such as is proposed to e ploy,would weigh nearly eight thousand tons, d re.quiresix hundred asic-hors. The cost of everything,when in complete wanking order, is estimated, byMr. Stuart,rt not over three millions of dollars.—The wire could belaid down in twenty days, and-would projietily last one hundred years.- The tinewould be sunk below all anchorage, and below allaction of the water. A sub-marine telegraph, .ofthis deecripion,has been projected between. Ensland and Irelang-

; @TAM it should succeed, the at-kampt will be made in the broad Atlantic.
- Teautacr. Clams Met.m.—We learn from theBoonsbaro' Odd Fellow thai, on Monday evening,during the performance of the circus company, ofJ. M June lc Co., in Hagerstown, some outsiders•pulled down a pan of the manse, and committedotheroutrages, which resulted ina terrible conflictbetween thecanes company and a large body of.belligerent characters. Theparties fought for sometime with dilkaand clubs in themart savvy man-ner. The circus company acted on the deknoive,and came. severely, if not seriouslyinjuring a number of tile aggressors. One of themiens men knocked down with hisfist, seventeenof the intruding puny. .one man attached to thecircus was severely cut in the head.

Cum, FesS2.-4 taw is said to havepassed theLegislature of Sfaine,.giving any man from one totwo hundred acres, as he may desire, atthenano.nalpries of fifty cents an Sere, pupile in nab -orthree Yeas, in wed an die highways a kind of re.maneration vas great advantage to tile purchaseras to the State. The farm mml,, however, clearop a certain nansber of serfs within a given time,and erect a house for his residence, or in Otherwon* he Inuit to work, isipnere hie fan* andmake it his home. •

Amman hag C0L1M1L11....013 Saturday even-ing lam, five or Mastables were peened in Golan.big- The lire, which was no doubt the work of anincendiary', commenced in a stable the semi ofthe Cohnabm Bank.
is

ofthe Hose' Comp-flies in*is City, went op by Special uprose, forthe purpose-0i aniities to angst the Humes.

4 •

Um Robbins, a Murderer, convicted of 'poison.iugg was executed at limithport, M'Kean county, in1401111e, the 30th alt. On the morning idl e,halving, tvieLop), [tom the M'Kean Orbitpaves of Mr.Robbinsappeared to barebeets distuitied, and it was finally thought best toexamine. ,lOn digging down to the coffin, it waitkind that -the lid bad been bared some ten or'twelve inches from thebead andsplit off. The endof the coffin was empty except Donis little dirt thatbad-fall in;.the general impressional &stores, thatthe bpdy had been taken doe, but there was a doubtof the posibility of removing thebody ti rough theapper tore made in thecoffin, and upon removingthe dirt which had fell in, was found that the headhad been severed from the body and carried off--The deep disgust and indignation felt by those pres.
ent, led them to conclude to make some investigs,
ion to discover " grave fiend." • There billrecently been a Wilding removed a little out of
town, which was undergoing some repairs, andwhich beinglaack fromilke road and frequented bya person errswhom some suspicion rested panic,ularly'aumcted thehatteution of thoselwesinn. Con-sequently our citizen., to the numberof sometwen-tyor thirty, repaired to the .building. :The personsuspected was in !beheading towork at bisklull,The crowd raised up a board into the door of thebuilding, quiet and silent As they begin to fileinto the room,'ffie suspected person, without speak.ing, turned around and wit down on his work benchstinthere was not a'arod spoken, either:by him orthe crowd, but theta was a deepemotion visible inhis countenance. tribally, after the crowd bad allgot into the building, a search was proposed, butno mention made for whit ihey were searching,and they commenced still the suspected' personsat perfectly, dumb sal. almostmotionless. ilkra few moments, two or three imam went to apileof shavings in the corner of the room, partly underthe end of the work bench,and pulled out from un-der the 'shavings a glass boxy saying a here it is,"and sat the box out into the middle of the room,and upon brushing off the shavings, the bead wasfound in the box." ,

The bead was decently re-interred, bet when thesuspected, Abbe P. Barra*, was sought after, it WaSfound he fled before the process for his arrest couldbe made out.

A MAN Rea Over —The Express Mehl fromNew York, on Wednesday afternoon, ran over anIrishman; by the name of Nicholas Kelley, some
50 rods above the Depot in this village, killing himinstantly. The engineer disovering him on, the
track gave the usual signal for the breakeman
stop the train, at the same time making every fort
to drive thc man from the track, failing in which,
and the train being too near him when discoveredto be brought to a stand before reaching him, 11.
was of course run over and killed. His body wahowibly 'mangled and his leapt scattered—in everydirection, presenting altogether a most ekkening
spectacle... Deceased was from Corning, ,ear&about21 year; ofsge ;arid although it is not known that hewas intoxicated at the time of accident, the neces-sary inference is that such must hese been the fact.
An Inquest was held by Coroner Clinrchnl upon the
body and a.verdict rendered in aoccialanee with thefort going lacts.--7-()rive Gazdte.

A NEGRO WOMAN WiTHOOT Eicaa.—The Rev. B.Benton, in a letterto dmI,oudouti, (Va.,) Ckroni-
I -de, says:

-Stimige, but not leas true, 1 yestetilay saw a col-ored woman without ears; not only trap she with-
out the aorile or the external part the ear, but
there is iktrace of a foramen; or passage for sono-
rous vibration-the meatus is entriely rlacd , )etshe can converse with others and thstitictly• heartheir words, for which purpose she -opens hermouth. No* is the sound transm iced to the brain-By meats of the tympanum or ilues, it act on theauditory nerves without the intervention of the drumand appendant organs? This is an interesting ques-tion for_physiologists. The woman belongs to Dlr.James*roaddus, near Camline Court }louse.

ACCIDENT A the train was' about leaving the
Depot tnis afternoon, tor the east, a Mr.. White of
Butlalo, met with quite nn nrcidenr tinder the fob-
lowirg ciscumistances: Mr. White was cleansinghis finger nails with a sharp knife prat as the beltrung for the cars to start.. In running to get aboard; •
he Jell upon his knife, the blade entering his brew
its entire length. Notwithstanding the. 'mote ofthe wound, and the profuse bleeding, Mr. White
persisted in• going on the train, which he did,
against the solicitations of Mends, who fear tint'
the wound may prove scrious.—Rochrster Alma.
acs 15th.

CENTRAL Ran. Basin —The ripening of !his great
improvement to Hollidaysberg, was .1-elettraiett onThursday and Friday, last, '

excurston liotnPhiladelphia anil'iliesevetal uains along the elute,
to that place. All who participated in the petitwere delighted beyono Ineasnie al the splendid
accommodations, excel/tint mail, and delightful and.
.romantic scenery through which they pasr•ril.Upoti the return of the ears to Lew.stoon, enFriday, the company partook of an excellent dia-ller. A her the cloth was removed, several toasts
were drank—amongst others, one to Pennsylvania,.which Was eloquen tly responded to by Mr. Bven•
*NAN. Addresses were also made,by GenriftixEr,one of the 'Heroes of the.MexicanlVas,ludgeKEL-
LY, MR.311121VD17114 and others.

A Wont toSEASON —..tt a meetirig of Friends, on
the eastern part of Queens county, N. Y. , lately, a
ladrof that denomination rose and lifted up her
voice to this pitch. "There has lately,home over tothis country a woman who sings, and lagteat many
people goaher her. lier name is Jane Lyinle. Ifthis singing woman should come-into our neighbor-hood, l hope none of our young fold s will betimesaway to hear her."

SENATOR COOPER RESIIRED.—Senator Cooper or
Pennsylvania, pledged himself for the Wilmot Pro-
Vil.o before election and voted against. it 3lter elec-
tion ! He became a cad in the Omnibue that Clay
and Webster got up. He joined in the intrigue thatkept California oth of the Union for ten mouths.—He voted for the Teri' Million Bribe of Texas!He rebuked and ovenvbehoed by the vote of
the efgetore of Penmsylvania—repud toting him am!
his Chief, Fillmore, and the great high priests of

'Federalism, Clay and Webster.—ift/aa.
Tug Fearrrva Law.—One remarkable feature of

the Fugitive Save Bill is, that under its prollsionf,
any man—white or blaelv—" owing service to ao•
other in another State, may be captured and cant-
ed off summarily, and without legal recourse du)
kind. •

Not only an apprentice, but a Laborer of any
kind, a servant hired by the month or year, a ma•
son or carpenter engaged ona contract, a workman
.or-a fanner, whose terms of service are unexpired,
may be thee seized' and carried off. -

The taw mikes it so—not the Constitntien.-0/as. • . •

Disricouncs tts Mcitco.—The New Orleans
Picayune rtthe 18th inst. Itrams.from Mexico, that
Genetils Arista and Almonte am both contending
for the Presidency: In commenting on Inia, the
Picayune says, that the election of either all' Pc°'doce.a tevolutios. Should Almonte succeed, Ar-
ista will proclaim a republic of Sierra Madre; On
the other hand, if Arista Nuceeeds, his

thewill pronounce the electron illegal, on ihegroundof
bribery and force in securing, the election.

A Cast or Comiczence.—A short time since, the

koow
Rev. Ain. gH.26ooLtiett ymmousan, of.'York, na.. received the

unication, cootimitl
$140:

" ReVOlllll4 Sit,—The money enclosed is for the

goltitip8 and County—one half to each- Have the
near to put - It to its proper Ire. It is for tas•

es w ich had not been .

According to the request of the writer, the Rev
polkas= crass-plaid to both the State and County
1170.each, and publishes knmal metro Sandlot.


